
RAY ALLARD (1932-2015) 
 

Tall, softly spoken, the eternal optimist, Ray Allard sought the best in people, 
and by his positive ‘can-do’ attitude, he helped draw out the best in those he 
met.  With quiet dignity balanced by a sense of fun and adventure, he was an 
inspirational leader in both his professional and social life, and there will be 
many who have good cause to remember him with affection and gratitude. 
 
Raymond Frank Allard was born and raised in Wood Green, north London, on 
21 February 1932; his mother Sybil had been in service, his father Fred at 
various times worked either as a butcher or a baker.  Ray was the oldest of their 
three sons; a bright boy who passed his eleven-plus exams to gain a place at 
Trinity School, the local grammar school, which he attended during the last 
turbulent years of the Second World War. 
 
On completion of his formal education at the age of sixteen, Ray found work 
with an insurance company, but he soon realized that life in an office was not 
for him, so he looked for alternative employment that would take him outdoors.  
The Forestry Commission’s college in Gloucestershire proved to be the answer, 
for it effectively launched him on the career he was to find so rewarding.  
 
But before setting out on that career he went travelling with a colleague from 
the Forestry School, ostensibly to gain practical experience among the heavily 
wooded regions of Norway and Sweden.  It was an exciting period for the two 
young men, and it certainly whetted Ray’s appetite for the outdoors, for it 
introduced him to the type of wild country he would seek out for adventurous 
travels in later years.  
 
By the mid-1950s Ray’s parents had moved to Broomfield on the northern 
outskirts of Chelmsford in Essex, and on his return from Scandinavia he joined 
them there and found work with English Timber, a company based in the hilltop 
village of Danbury, midway between the county town and Maldon.  It was a 
serendipitous move, for in 1957 he met a local girl at a dance, and two years 
later he and Gill married at Broomfield Parish Church, and set up home in a 
rented thatched cottage near Maldon.  
 
In 1960 Ray and Gill moved to Sevenoaks where their three children were born 
- Ray delivering Liz, the youngest, when the midwife was delayed. 
 
Now employed by Uckfield-based English Woodland, he also became actively 
involved with the Association of Professional Foresters, organising conferences 
and exhibitions around the country, and chairing the executive committee where 
his energy, diplomacy and expertise won him great respect. 



 
Despite having a young family and a busy working life, Ray somehow found 
time to take an active role in the Scouting Movement – he’d been a Scout as a 
boy, and ran a troop whilst at the Forestry School in Gloucestershire.  Now he 
helped run the Scouts at Dorton House, the school for blind children at Seal, and 
was instrumental in forming the Braeside Troop in Sevenoaks, which he ran for 
twelve years until moving from Ide Hill to Crockham Hill in 1971.  He then 
took a leading role in our own local Scout Group which flourished in the village 
until 2004. 
 
Never one to sit on his hands and keep his head down, as well as running the 
Crockham Hill Scout Group, Ray was an active supporter of the village school; 
for 25 years he took a leading role in the Bonfire Society, masterminded the 
ever-popular bale-tossing competition at the annual Church Fete, and was 
Chairman of the Playing Fields Committee for several years.  If a job needed 
doing, Ray would be among the first to help.  
 
After leaving commercial forestry, Ray Allard spent the last third of his 
working life as the Forestry and Arboriculture Officer for the London Borough 
of Bromley, where his duties ranged from the care of the borough’s trees and 
open spaces, to setting up the High Elms Nature Centre near Farnborough. 
 
It was during this time that his eyesight – poor since birth – deteriorated further 
with the onset of glaucoma, resulting in numerous difficult and often painful 
procedures at Moorfields Eye Hospital in London.  Yet he never complained, 
never fell into self-pity, and instead, with the wonderful self-deprecating 
humour for which he was known, he would cheerfully relate incidents that 
happened to him due to his fading vision.   
 
One winter’s evening he was on his way home from work, walking the last 
three miles from Westerham via Goodley Stock, when a young woman stopped 
her car to ask directions.  Ray misunderstood and thought she was offering him 
a lift, so he opened the door and climbed into the passenger seat – causing panic 
to the driver who thought she was being hi-jacked!   
 
On another occasion Ray visited one of the senior officials at Bromley Council, 
and was halfway through his opening remarks when he was interrupted.  ‘Just a 
minute Ray,’ said the official, ‘I’m over here. You’re speaking to a roll of 
carpet!’ 
 
Despite severely restricted vision, Ray now undertook a series of multi-day 
treks in the Alps with his two good friends and fellow Scout leaders, Chris Day 
and Phil Cooper, acting as his ‘eyes’.  The routes they chose would be 



challenging for most sighted hill walkers, but for one who was almost blind, 
they demanded extraordinary courage, as well as complete trust in his 
companions.  
 
But his most challenging expedition took place in 2001 when he went with three 
friends to the Himalaya and made a 24-day journey from the steamy foothills of 
Gorkha in Central Nepal to the Kathmandu Valley, hiking day after day through 
remote valleys and over 15,000ft passes of the Ganesh, Langtang and Helambu 
Himals with the support of a Sherpa crew, one of whom had the task of ensuring 
Ray neither fell into a crevasse nor off a cliff along the way.  Despite having no 
common words with which to communicate, they developed between them a 
bond of trust and understanding, which is just as well, for there were glacial 
torrents to cross – often on bridges consisting of nothing more than two pine 
branches laid side by side – there were snowfields and ice-sheathed rocks to 
negotiate; narrow, crumbling trails with a big drop to one side; and seemingly 
endless knee-crunching descents at the end of the day. 
 
It was a remarkable journey and a feat that won him the love and respect of his 
Nepalese companions as well as the admiration of his friends from Kent, and 
elevated Ray to the status of hero in the eyes of many. 
 
A few months after his return from the Himalaya, Ray and Gill moved from 
Crockham Hill to Edenbridge.  Though reluctant to leave the village he had 
served so well, it was a wise move, for with only a small amount of sight left, it 
gave Ray time to adapt to a new home and a different environment.  There in 
Edenbridge he joined the local Historical Society, the Probus Club and The 
Strollers; he explored new footpaths, gained new friends and inspired a host of 
new admirers.   
 
Family man, Forester, Scout Leader and friend of Crockham Hill, Ray Allard 
touched many lives, his influence being felt not only by those who knew him 
well, but beyond these shores by members of a very different culture who were 
witness to his bravery and compassion, and became infected by his sheer love of 
life. 
 
Two thirds of the way through Ray’s epic Nepalese journey, he arrived near the 
head of the Langtang Valley deep in the heart of the Himalaya, close to the 
Tibetan border.  Flanked by glacier-hung, sky-scratching mountains of 26,000ft 
he came upon a yak pasture of exquisite beauty. 
 
The pasture was almost level and hazard-free.  There were no boulders to avoid, 
no rivers or crevasses to fall into; just an open plain of short-cropped grass 
surrounded by huge mountains.  Ray could sense the dramatic beauty he could 



not see with his eyes, and as his Sherpa guide let him loose, he danced across 
the open spaces, arms held high in celebration, singing at the top of his voice:  
‘The hills are alive with the sound of music!’ 
 
And that is how those of us who were with him will remember Ray Allard.  
Having broken free of the darkness that clouded his final years, he now dances 
in the light, a broad smile spread across his face. 
 
Kev Reynolds March 2015 

 


